
Goodbyes and mayflies. 

May 1960 

Today my father gave me a diary. He told me to write; he told me that as long as I write: I will heal. I 
don’t know why he thinks I’ll be broken? 

I suppose I should introduce myself (to myself? Strange): I’m very disorganised; I couldn’t keep a 
thread of reliable diary entries if I were the most talented seamstress in the country. I see diaries as 
curious little things; a person who writes in one is often awfully unreliable, presenting themselves as 
flawless when we know very well our ugly truths. 

The second thing I should recall is that oddly I have never been fond of my mother. I much prefer my 
loving father with his warm kindness and avid fascination for antiques, holding a prize position in his 
study. Someone once said we accept the love we think we deserve and so it is sensical that she’s so 
heartless. A real Scrooge my father and I would joke reading A Christmas Carol together every 
winter. She’d likely agree coal is too kind of a gift at Christmas! She’s as brooding as a storm and as 
unpredictable as a tempest. Explaining why, today, as accustomed, he and I ventured to the lake at 
the end of the gardens for some sense of escape.  

The mayflies flew in elegant swarms, flaunting their lacy bodies around our giggling heads, as I tried 
to name every last one of them. The mayflies have always been ours. We welcomed them this year 
like we had always done. 

I think my father is like them, he seizes the day, he’s joyful, he’s full of life. 

June 1962 

I heard the nightly routine in the same sequence as always: first the shouting, then the screaming 
and then the cough, cough, cough of father; a deep, bloody cough that knew no end. I blame the 
storm for it. I know I shouldn’t, but I do. 

August 1965 

It’s the end of summer. The mayflies we loved in my infancy are dead and so are you. I’m broken; 
like you knew I would be. Now I know you were trying to warn me all those years ago that you were 
ill. That marriage is a disease. That’s the problem with exposing yourself to the storm, it weakens 
your defences, your ability to fight, and eventually you succumb to mother nature. Our mother. 

December 1966 

On occasion I see you. A flicker in the hall, a warm breeze over my shoulder, a mayfly from the lake 
that’s flown too far out from his friends. I can see you everywhere and yet I can’t see you. It’s killing 
me. It’s hard to live when your home feels like a mortuary - somewhere you go before you die. 

I don’t know how much longer I take this hell… 

March 1969 

The thunderstorm had raged. I had to get away from her. I’d been living in this graveyard house for 
too long. I can’t sleep with my ghosts any longer. I haven’t managed many entries because there’s so 
much I want to say to you but can’t. Why can’t I find the right words to write to you here? This is 
what you meant this for, right? 

Here it goes: 



Why weren’t we enough for her calloused heart? I remember her face when she told me: ‘He’s 
dead.’ The words were spat out like saltwater from an ulcerous cavern of a mouth; I hoped the 
words stung her, scarred her, silenced her, the way they did me.  I just wanted to know she was 
capable of feeling.  

‘I don’t know why you idolised that pathetic drip so much?!’ She had said afterwards.  

And then I was gone. 

Somehow I’d rather face the fires of hell than stay any longer in this warmth she called ‘motherly 
love’. She had never loved us really. 

So, I made the decision easily. I ravaged my room for clothes, essentials and keepsakes, stuffing it 
into my leather carrier-case and started the 2 mile walk to the station. I left with the memory and 
the spirit of the mayflies and of you and it gave me courage. The courage to do it; to leave, the way 
you never quite could.  

I heard the cacophony of London station before I saw it. The steam seemed to filter directly into my 
lungs as though they were funnels and I began to cough, cough, cough. I was reminded of you and 
my heart winced, but I did not have long to dwell on it as a too-jolly gentleman had emerged from 
an invisible corner saying ‘Cough it up darling, there’s more where that came from in the city!’ 

He had spied my obviously dire choice of clothing, now stained with assorted industrial dirt and 
dampened by the rain. 

He then added, his effervescent eccentricity now bubbling over: ‘Have you not heard the news dear, 
Armstrong and Aldrin are bouncing on the cheesy moon?!  

He petered off wobbling, exchanging his mutterings, to no man, for random cries of ‘What a 
mission!’ and ‘Excuse me Mr Rat are you eating that?’. 

I rejoiced for this crazy person, for the polluted air, for the bawdy crowd, for anything new. 

The journey had gone without hiccups (the years of fantasising had helped run the process 
smoothly). My state was absolute relief. 

I was alone, I was scared and yet, I was free.  

May 1970 

I’m living in London now like you wanted. I’ve left my old life back at her house. I could probably still 
find the ghost of myself then, haunting your study door if I went back, as if you’d open it. Or it could 
be sitting somewhere in your armchair watching its reflection in your antiques’ cabinet; just another 
artefact now itself; something belonging to the past. I don’t know if my mother’s heart is there too, 
right in the darkest corner I imagine, ashamed it exists.  

The only way I’d ever go back is if my body were laid there, unrestingly, in its final resting place.  

For this reason this will be my last entry. I don’t want to be reminded of ghost stories. I have to 
forget the past and look to my future: my baby boy who I named after you. I don’t need this diary to 
talk anymore. It’s helped me heal. I’m ready to say it… 

Goodbye. 

  


